
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
March 6, 2020 at 8:00am 

Kinexus Training Center, Anchor Rooms 
499 W. Main Street, Benton Harbor, Michigan 

 

Meeting Minutes 
 

I. ATTENDANCE: 
Members Present: 
Ted Baird, Tom Barbarini, Tim Calhoun, David Colp, Rick Dyer, Vail Harding, Steve Jackson, Bob Kara, 
Dr. Trevor Kubatzke, Lance Lyons, Kathy Miller, Christopher Randall, George Saleeby, Tom Stanek, and 
Jeff Swears 
 
Members Absent: 
John Janick, Anna Murphy, Arlandar Washington, and Dan Wyant 
 
Chief Elected Officials (CEOB) Present: 
Michael Grice, Don Hanson, Roseann Marchetti, Randall Peat, and Mamie Yarbrough 
 
CEOB’s Absent: 
Bob Harrison  
 
Staff Present: Orrin Bailey, Duane Berger, Lily Brewer, Jake Gustafson, Todd Gustafson, Allie Knapp,  
Zach Morris, Paula Polaskey, and Kim Thompson 
 

II. PUBLIC COMMENT 
None. 

 
III. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

Approval of March 6, 2020 Board of Directors Agenda 
David Colp moved to approve the agenda of March 6, 2020 Kinexus Group (KG) Board of Directors 
(BoD) meeting. Randy Peat supported the motion and it carried unanimously. 
 
Approval of December 19, 2019 Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
Tom Barbarini moved to approve the minutes of December 19, 2019 KG BoD meeting. Bob Kara 
supported the motion and it carried unanimously. 
 
Introduction of New Board Member & Chief Elected Official 
Todd Gustafson introduced Dr. Ted Baird, Senior Director, Safety Evaluation of Charles River and Michael 
Grice, Cass County Commissioner. Dr. Baird will represent the business sector for Van Buren County and 
Mr. Grice will represent Cass County on the Chief Elected official Board (CEOB). 
   

 
IV. KINEXUS GROUP CORPORATE (HEALTH)  

Kinexus Group Executive Committee  
Strategic Performance Review 
KG Health Dashboard 
Todd Gustafson gave a brief overview of the KG Health Dashboard and the Impact Dashboard. Mr. 
Gustafson reviewed the revenue, diversity funding portfolio, asset growth strategy and attracting and 
retaining a talented workforce. 

 

 



 
Todd Gustafson gave an overview of the state of Kinexus Group; solid growth and impact, evolving 
complexity and building long term sustainability and impact. Noting that the next steps for the KG 
Corporate Executive Committee is to focus on reviewing and refining KG strategic metrics, ensuring sound 
and aligned governance, ensure KG metrics reflect desired future organizational sustainability and impact, 
determine process and cadence for ongoing KG board strategic review, ensure collaborative input by all 
subsidiaries; board leadership, adopt aligning and cascading objectives and secure organizational alignment. 
Discussion followed. 
 
Education Service Delivery 
Todd Gustafson reported that the contract between the Bridge Academy and Berrien Springs Public 
Schools will end in the Fall of 2021. Berrien Springs had to opt out due to additional state requirements. Mr. 
Gustafson noted that discussions will be held with the National Charter Institute to potentially open a 
charter school. A decision will have to be made by July 2020 for the next school year. 
 
Operations 
Operational Unit Facilities 
Jake Gustafson reported that KG currently leases five properties across the Tri-County. Plans are in affect 
to eventually own buildings. KG is adopting a continuous improvement goal of increasing access while 
decreasing operating costs. Mr. Gustafson commented that preliminary discussions are in place to collocate 
with community partners, especially regional training providers such as LMC and Southwestern Michigan 
College (SMC). A Request for Proposal (RFP) will be released at close of business on March 6 for financing, 
design, and construction of a new facility. 
 
Government Relations & Public Affairs 
State Budget 
Al Pscholka reported that the GoingPro funding has been reduced from $37M to $15M. Mr. Pscholka 
encouraged board members to call local state representatives in midst of the two budgets. JMG funding has 
been approved for $3.7M. The Governor and legislators are all very supportive of JMG. Mr. Pscholka noted 
KG and Youth Solutions worked hard to get into the first supplemental to get the JMG budget approved. 
Offender Success is also widely supported by the Governor and legislators. 

 
Kinexus Group Investment Committee 
Financial Reports       
Orrin Bailey gave an update on the KG available funding and formula versus non-formula through 
December 2019.  

 
V. OPERATIONAL UNITS (SUBSIDIARY UPDATES) (IMPACT) 

Michigan Works! BCVB 
Regional Credential Attainment Goal Setting & Alignment  
Lily Brewer gave an update on Michigan’s Sixty by 30 Initiative. The Sixty by 30 Initiative is Governor 
Whitmer’s initiate to increase the working age (25-64) and postsecondary credentialing rate statewide to 60% 
by the year 2030. Postsecondary credentialing includes industry certifications and an associate degree or 
higher. Ms. Brewer noted that Michigan’s postsecondary credential rate lags national values. There is also a 
strong correlation between postsecondary credentialing and per capita income. Ms. Brewer noted KG must 
enhance credentialing within apprenticeships, provide incumbent worker training through GoingPro, and 
promote demand driven training and set goals for certifications/licenses. 
 
Bridge Academy 
Allie Knapp gave an overview of the spring enrollment and academic updates for the Bridge Academy for 
2019-2020. The Bridge Academy’s current enrollment is 81 and has received 148 applications. To date, 167 
courses have been completed. The 2018-2019 academic output was 75 courses completed, that is a 122% 
increase from 18-19 school year.  Students that begin at the Bridge Academy have an average of six credits 
or less and they are required to complete 18 credits for a Michigan diploma.  
 



Youth Solutions 
Youth Solutions Board Appointment 
Jeff Swears commented that the Youth Solutions Board of Directors’ objective is to have representation 
from the entire state. On behalf of the Youth Solutions Executive Committee, the committee is seeking the 
appointment of Tarence Wheeler to the Youth Solutions Board of Directors. Mr. Wheeler currently serves 
as the Director of Corporate & Community Affairs for the River Rouge School District. He is a former 
Mayoral Appointee, serving the community relations liaison for Mayor Dave Bing and the City of Detroit. 
Dr. Trevor Kubatzke moved to approve the appointment of Tarence Wheeler to the Youth Solutions Board 
of Directors retroactive to January 13, 2020. Tim Calhoun supported the motion and it passed unanimously. 
 
Mollie Waller gave an update on the 2020-2025 Youth Solutions Strategic Plan since it launched in 2019. 
Nearly 400 stakeholders and community partners have provided input for the strategic plan which is 
scheduled to launch in July 2020. Ms. Waller discussed the funding trends and portfolio including a $250K 
grant from Consumers and a $125K grant from AT&T. To date, JMG has served 3,126 youth of their 3,500 
goal. 
 
Mollie Waller reported that on February 26, 2020 was the annual Youth Solutions Legislative Day in 
Lansing. During this capstone even, youth can meet and talk one on one with their legislators. 
Representatives from around the state, including Representative Griffin, Koleszar and Hollier, and Lt. 
Governor Garlin Gilchrist spoke to the students. 

 
Market Van Buren (MVB) 
Zach Morris gave an overview of the Van Buren Land Bank, an economic development tool created in 
conjunction with the Treasurer’s office. A county land bank allows communities to recover from 
foreclosure crisis, can facilitate the return of vacant, abandoned and tax-foreclosed properties to productive 
economic use. The county land banks also take ownership of properties and clear titles, assemble parcels for 
development, and manage properties until redevelopment can begin. Mr. Morris gave a fund development 
update, noting that there are currently 27 investors in MVB compared to one a year ago.  
 
Michigan Manufacturing & Technology Association (MMTA) 
Duane Berger reported that MMTA is still in the start-up phase. The three phases include attraction, validate 
and redirect, and accelerator value proposition. MMTA’s mission is about growing companies. The targeted 
audience is stage 2 companies, those are companies that have between 10-99 employees and between $1M-
50M revenue. Within stage two, there are four phases: overwhelmed, building a team, growing to last and 
focused opportunities. To better expedite the strategic planning process, MMTA has contracted with 
8Thirtyfour to help deliver a comprehensive strategy. Discussion followed. 
 
 

VI. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
None. 

 
 
VII. ADJOURNMENT 
 
 

________________________________________________________ 
Kinexus Board of Directors Chairman    Date 
 
 
_________________________________________________________ 
Recording Secretary     Date 

 


